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SUMMARY

A boron containing cement/ which can be used as nuclear

shielding material, is produced at pilot plant scale applying

two different methods. In the first method, the raw mixture

of a normal portland cement is mixed with pre-calcined colema-

pit-^/ a calcium borate mineral, and clinkerized in a rotary

kiln ( borated - clinker). In the second method, the colemani-

te is mixed with an admixture, which contains mainly limestone

and marl/ and burnt in the rctary kiln to obtain a borated -

lime composite.The borated - lime composite is then added5 to

the normal portland cement clinker up to 2 % B-CU content for

shielding purpose.

The results have shown that the borated - clinker con-

tained untolarable amount of free lime resulting a decrease

in compressive strength. The addition of the borated - lime

composite to the normal portland cement clinker up to 1 %

B-O, content did not alter the setting time and the volume

expansion properties. The reduction in the compressive

strength was found to be tolarable, however, the decrease in

the bending strength was 20 % lower than that of permissible

value. On the other hand, the increase in B-O, content of

the mixture improved the neutron absorptivity resulting an

increase in total cross - section about 7 times for 1 % B;>0-j

without changing the gamma absorption value.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The improvement on the radiation protection characteris-

tics of the building materials, recently catches attention in

nuclear field. The shielding effectiveness of boron cons-

f 21posites applicable to the surface of concrete as coating

was one way of application. In most cases, however, addition

of components of high neutron absorption to cement before roa-
/3 A)

king concrete seemed to be more practical. ' Another

method of introducing of admixtures of boron compounds, to ce-

ment was performed before the clinker formation, which was

suggested for the reduction of clinker temperature and for

saving in the heat consumption of cement production. '

The latter however, had not been proved at large scale and

the clinker thus obtained had not been throughly investigated

regarding the standard testings for cement. Therefore, this

new type of cement was tried to produce at pilot plant scale

using a rotary kiln and the clinker obtained under the condi-

tions of a cement plant was subjected to the standard testings.

After realising the operational difficulties encountered

in the obtaining a borated - clinker of desired properties,

it was decided to carry out series of experiments to produce

a borated composite which could added to the normal portland

cement clinker as shielding component without deteriorating

(V 8 91
the requirements of cement. In the' literature ' ' ' however,

it was stated that addition of boron compounds to the cement

caused substantial decrease in setting time and strength of

the concrete.



This work was aimed to produce a non- hydfblizing bora-

ted - lime compound as a low cost shielding compound which

was expected to be inactive against the major components of

cement e.g. C-S, C3S, when was mixed with them in the presence

of water.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

The experimental procedures related to the production

of berated - clinker and borated - lime testings were out-

lined below.

2.1. Clinkerizing the Raw Mixture of Normal Portland Cement

(RMNPC) with Colemanite Additives (berated - clinker)

Two • different types of raw mixtures of normal port-

land cement (see App. A) fed to the rotary kiln with different

portions of pre - calcined colemanite.

2.2. Burning of Limestone with Colemanite (borated - lime)

The fines of limestone and colemanite were fed to the

rotary kiln with a proper ratio at which the mixture softened

at 1100°C before leaving the kiln.

In 2.1 colemanite was previously calcined at 400 °C in

a fluidized bed until its water of crystallization was removed.

The calcined colemanite was sieved and the fines passed the

170 *mesh was added to the raw mixture of normal portland

cement to give 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 per cent B-O., in the mixture.

For each run approximately 120 kg of raw mixture was clinke-

rized. The mixture was then fed to the rotary kiln of which

the performance characteristics had been previously adjusted

to obtain a clinker with a minimum free lime content.
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In 2.2 limestone was crushed and ground, the fines

passed the 80 ̂  mesh was fed to the rotary kiln with the cole-

manite fines of the same fineness at a ratio approximately 6

to 1 by mass. The mixture gave a reasonable softening point at

the clinker zone without giving a ring around the linings of

the kiln. The temperature of the zone was reduced to 1100°C

during the processing. The borated - lime thus obtained was

tested in terms of its free lime content and found to be

smaller than 1 per cent. It was originally planned that the

borated lime was to be used as fluxing agent for the normal

Portland cement (NPC) clinker however, the borated clinker

thus obtained in the rotary kiln had an excess free lime and

its compressive strength was lower than that of NFC.

2.3. Differential Thermal Analysis of Raw Mixture

The raw mixture of the NPC and the colemanite added

NPC were subjected to the Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA)

to supply information for series 2.1 regarding the formation

of new compounds by adding colemanite to the mixture. Due

to the difficulties in the disengagement of the clinker pad

from the thermocouple element, the tests were carried out

with raw mixtures of low B2O3 content.

2.4. Tests for Cement Quality

The following tests were carried out to characterize

the products obtained from the rotary kiln.
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Consistency (ASTM C 187)

Flexural (Bending) Strength (ASTM C 348)

Compressive Strength (ASTM C 349)

Time of setting (ASTM C 191)

Volume expansion (Turkish Standards TS 24)

Chemical composition (Turkish Standards TS 687)

Free lime content (Turkish Standards TS 687)

2.5. Neutron and Gamma - ray Absorption Tests

The neutron and gamma ray absorptivities of blocks

30 x 21 x 2.2 cm in dimensions made from NPC clinker (see

App. A) and the borated lime admixture were tested. The expe-

rimental set-up for neutron counting consisted of the following

units : neutron source (Am-Be)/water tank , detector (BF.,) , high

voltage supply/ preamplifier, amplifier/ discriminator and

sealer. An annular space of 3 cm width was provided at the

bottom and around the three walls of the water - tank. The an-

nular space was filled with boric acid so that the neutron

escape through these surfaces to the surroundings were mini-

mized. The neutron counting was done on the unshielded face

of the tank. The cement blocks were placed between the face

of the tank and the detector as seen in the picture. The

distance of the neutron source to the unshielded wall was

7 cm which is more than the sufficient length for the ther-

malization of fast neutrons in water. Each experimental point
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was found out from the average of 3 counts, each count lasting

8 minutes.

Gamma counting was performed by using a Co - 60 point

source and a G-M tube connected to a high-voltage supply, amp-

lifier/ discriminator, and sealer system. Gamma beam was colli-

mated through a lead block of about 15 x 15 x 15 cm in size.

The collimating channel was about 1.5 cm in diameter.

2.6. Rotary Kiln

Burning and clinkerization processes were carried out

in a 460 cm long and 60 cm outside diameter rotary kiln to

which the raw mixtures of NPC or lime - colemanite mixtures

could be fed as dry powder. The characteristics of the rotary

kiln, heated by gas oil, was summarized below ;

Feed rate 15 kg / h

Speed of rotation 0.8 r.p.m.

Retention time 55 min.

Regional temp, (max.) : 1350 C clinkering zone

1150 C burning lime - co-

lemanite

60O0C gas leaving kiln.

Slope 3 m/100 m

Lining High alumina rigid shell

Fuel consumption 12 Kg / h
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3. RESULTS and DISCUSSION

3.1. Clinkerizing the RMNPC with Coleiaanite

Two types of RMNPC were clinkerized with colemanite

under similar conditions of the kiln of cement plant. After

making every possible adjustment related to the performan -

ce characteristics of the rotary kiln, it was found that the

clinkers contained 2 - 8 % free lime resulted with additirn

of pre - calcined colemanite to the raw mixtures. During the

experiments, the tendency of ring formation around the calci-

nation zone was observed. The compressive strength and volume

expansion/ tests applied to clinkers, gave lov?er and beyond the

tolarable values respectively. These results v/ere contradic-

ting previous findings ' which were obtained at laboratory

scale process not simulating the actual cement plant.

The differential thermal analysis of the mixtures as

shown in Fig.l indicated that colemanite additive reacted

endothermicly with the RMNPC to form nev compounds which were

likely in liquid phase before the calcination period starts.

This data revealed th? ring formation around the calcination

zone. Furthermore, the existence of excess free lime in clin-

ker could be attributed to the fact that the raw mixture con-

taining colemanite started to granulate before calcination

zone and the reactions expected to take place in fine powder

delayed in the clinker zone of the rotary kiln, where the
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calcination reaction was still overlapping.

3.2. Standard Testings of Borated - Lime Clinker

Considering the difficulties encountered in the perfor-

mance of the rotary kiln, it was attempted to use an admixture

of a borated - lime instead of pre - calcined colemanite in

order to avoid an early appearance of liquid phase around

the calcination zone. Very little improvement in the clinker

characteristics was achieved in terms of its free lime content,

although, the borated - lime itself did nod give more than 1

per cent free lime. Therefore, the borated lime was intended

to use in the normal portland cement clinker powder as admix-

ture for shielding purpose.

The volume expansion of the normal portland cement and

with admixture are shown on Table 1.

Table 1. Volume Expansion

B2O3 %

x b - a mm

xx c - a mm

NPC

0.0

1

3.5

NPC +

0.5

1.0

3.0

BORATED - LlME

1.0

0.5

4.0

1.5

0.5

11.0

2.0

0.5

12.0

x Clearance between needles at room temperature
r

xx Clearance between needles in boiling water.
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As seen from Table 1, all values related to the volume

expansion are within the limits of standards in which c - a

is given 10 mm as the maximum value. A direct addition of co-

lemanite to the NPC clinker powder at 1 % results a 30 mm

opening as <* ~ a value which does not agree with the standards.

The results re]ated to the setting time are given on

Table 2. where the values obtained up to 1 % B-O., can be

evaluated as satisfactory regarding the existing standards

(inital l h min., final 10 h. max.) and well improved compa-
9

red to the previous work .

Table 2. Setting Time

NPC NPC BORATED - LlME

B2°3 *

Initial, h :min.

Final, h :min.

0.0 0.5 1.0

6:50 5T55 4.'OO

7140 6'.45 7:10

1.5 2.0

o:so 0:55
5M5 5:35

The results of compressive and bending strengths as

shown in Figures 2 and 3 indicate decreases as the B„O, con-

tent increases however, the values of compressive strength up
2

to 1 % B2O3 hold the minimum value of 325 kg/cm (28 days)

which is required by the standards. The value obtained from

bending strengths seem to be lower* than that of 55 kg/cm mi-

nimum (28 days) . This phenomenon may be improved either

using a NPC clinker of high strength or increasing the dosage

of borated cement in the mortar.
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3.3. Neutron and Gamma rays Absorptivity of Borated - Lime

Clinker.

The change of total macroscobic cross - sections/ I

with B?O, content was shown in Fig. 4 An increase in BO-

content naturally increases I , but the dependence is not

linear. The addition of bor ated- lime into cement clinker does

not constitute a simple mixture. First of all the water re-

quirement for setting at each mixing ratio is different. So

the total water content of each block is different. Further-

more , since we can edd up to 30 % of bor ated- lime to the

normal clinker, the elemental contents and thus the contri-

bution of different elements to the total cross section eit-

her decreases or increases depending on whether it is mainly

in the original clinker or in the borated lime. So the change

does

not follow a linear change with the addition of more borated

lime. Actually each blend prepared is a new composite mate-

rial rather than a simple mixture.

It is seen from the third column in the table in App.

B. that 1. % B-O3 addition increases the cross section about

7 times for the absorption of neutrons while the cross sec-

tion for gamma absorption does not change as seen from the

last column. Actually addition of borated-lir.te introduces

both small weight element boron and relativel heavy weight

element calcium which is heavier than both silisium and

of the contribution of each element in Z - Z. N. a
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aluminum present in the original clinker. Actually both sili-

sium, aluminum and other small quantity elements in the ori-

ginal clinker are reduced in percentages upon the addition of

borated lime. It seems from the experimental result that the

drawback by the addition of boron which is being a small ele-

ment is a poor gamma absorber is compensated by the enrich-

ment of calcium at the expense of smaller weight elements

in the original clinker.

When the material prepared here is combined vith heavy

metal shields (such as Pb or Ba compounds) against gamma rays,

it is possible to obtain a very good shielding wall with

smaller volumes against all kinds of radiation.
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FIGURE. I

OTA diagrams of the MJVV mixtuit; <jf normal Portland Cement

(RMNPC) and with admixture of ' % B^Oa (Culemamtfc }
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4. CONCLUSIONS

a) Addition of a berated - lime composite to the normal

Portland cement clinker by 1 % BjO. increases the cro.=s-section

for neutron absorption by 7 times, without decreasing the gamma

ray absorption. This results stimulates the usage of the

borated - lime composite as a shielding material for radiation

provided that the deficiency in the bending strength of the

Kiixture can be minimized either by choosing a clinker of hioh

strength or by adjusting the dosage of cement in mortar.

b) The difficulties encountered in the processing of

borated-clinker can be eliminated by using a fluidized bed

system (Pyzel process) instead of rotary kiln. This of course

applies to the production of borated - lime composite as well.
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List of Symbols

Z: Total macroscopic cross section, cm

N.: Nuclear density, nuclei / cm

a : Cross section for a particular reaction, cm /nucleus

ff : Radiation counts without cement sample

0 : Radiation counts with cement sample

Subscripts

n : Neutrons

Y : Gamma - rays

1
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APPEKDIX A.

Chemical Compositions of Clinkers of NPC and Borated

Lime used in the Experiments

CaO, %

Al2O3, %

Fe2°3 %

SiO2, %

MgO, %

Free CaO %

TYPE 1

58.8

9.3

5.7

21.6

1.0

1.0

TYPE 2

65.4

5.5

3.3

22.5

1.2

1.1

TYPE 2 was used with the borated - lime in the experiments.

BORATED - LIME COMPOSITE

CaO

B2°3

55.7

8.0

32.5

APPENDIX B.

Calculation of the Total Macroscopic cross section

The total macroscopic cross section for the absorption

of radiation was calculated from »'
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where x is the thickness of any cement blocks.

0 is the count without the cement sample, and $ refers
o

to the count with any cement sample.

The values of Z were calculated by substituting the

experimental values of x, faQ ,and Jf into the above equation.

The results were listed below :

% BO

O (NPC)

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

Zn(Cm"
1)

0.0732

0.3266

0.5007

0.6401

0.7623

Ratio of
Increase of

Z w.r.t. NPC
n

1

4.46

6.84

8.74

10.41

Z (cm"1)

0.2175

0.2164

0.2171

0.2157

0.2198

where Z and £ are the macroscopic absorption cross sectionsn Y

for neutrons and gamma rays respectively.
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